Rheotaxis and prey detection in uniform currents by Lake Michigan mottled sculpin (Cottus bairdi).
Lake Michigan mottled sculpin, Cottus bairdi, exhibit a lateral-line mediated, unconditioned orienting response, which is part of the overall prey capture behavior of this species and can be triggered in visually deprived animals by both live (e.g. Daphnia magna) and artificial (e.g. chemically inert vibrating sphere) prey. However, the extent to which background water motions (e.g. currents) might mask the detection of biologically significant stimuli like these is almost entirely unknown, despite the fundamental nature and importance of this question. To examine this question, the orienting response of mottled sculpin was used to measure threshold sensitivity to a nearby artificial prey (a 50 Hz vibrating sphere) as a function of background noise level (unidirectional currents of different flow velocities). Because many fish show unconditioned rheotaxis to uniform currents, we also measured the fish's angular heading relative to the oncoming flow in the absence of the signal. Frequency distributions of fish headings revealed positive rheotaxis to flows as low as 4 cm s(-1) and an increasing degree of alignment with the oncoming flow as a function of increasing flow velocity. Sculpin positioned in the upstream direction were able to detect relatively weak signals (estimated to be approx. 0.001-0.0001 peak-peak cm s(-1) at the location of the fish) in the presence of strong background flows (2-8 cm s(-1)), and signal levels at threshold increased by less than twofold for a fourfold increase in flow velocity. These results are consistent with the idea that lateral line canals behave as high-pass filters to effectively reject low frequency noises such as those caused by slow d.c. currents.